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For ISxeellence Our <Jt>l>
Work will compare with
that of m y other firm.. . .

This item when marked with an
Index, dcncie* that ypar sahserip*
is past due and a prompt settlement is earnestly desired................

TWENTY-EIGTH YEAR
» 110 r, 29^ .
*rU.'** _

CSD ARVILLE, O H IO . FR ID A Y , JU LY

om e o,
* *

7.190®.

PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.

[esolutions as P a ffed by D ifferent
Church Organizations Jlgainft Gov. Herrick.
;

North Baltimore* 0 ., June 15,1902.
. Editor American Issue; °
The Findlay district Epworth Lea
gue which held their convention at
& North Baltimore, the 13th and 14th
of June, at which over 200 delegates
- were present, unanimously passed
among others the following resolu
tions;
“ As loyal Methodists our position
on the temperance question is \yell
known, but' an unusual condition
' faces the Christian voter in Ohio,
this year. The renomination o f
Governor Herrick at the demand of
a well known political boss, in the
face of the protest of the united
Christian' sentiment o f ,our state,
places the Christian voter in a p osi
tion that demands an uncompromis
ing stand. W e therefore call the
Christian voters Of our state to stand .
by their conviction at the polls, even
, at the.expense o f party. _The pres
ent condition offers the most nus- picious opportunity over given , the
Christian voters of our state to show
their strength aud make their pow
er felt. Let every Christian voter
by his ballot this fall protest against
boss rule and liquor domination in
— the-politicsjif C h io ,______ ______

•Tiie Sandusky Ministerial Assoc
iation, June 5th, took the following
action;
“ W e heartily approve the action
of nearly all the great ecclesiastical
organizations of Ohip and adopt the
sweeping resolution of the Congre
gational association of Ohio, in session May 24, at Oherlin as our own,
to wit:
The Congregational association of
Ohio hereby reaffirms its confidence
in the -Ohio Anti-Saloon League.
W e commend its policy of opposing^
the election of publio officials who’
favoir the saloons. W e declare our
opposition to the re-election of Gov
ernor Myron T. Herriclc, under
whose' threat of veto the Br&nnock
district local bpfion bill was serious- ly weakened in the interest of the
saloons, and whose /attitude toward
. temperance legislation has secured
for him the active support of the
liquor interests of the state, and of .
' - such polit*»al leaders as George B.
Cox; Governor Herrick’s renomi■ nation will be a direct challenge to
the churches and temperance peo
ple of Ohio, whose state and local
organizations have declared and re
affirmed their opposition to his at
titude toward temperance legisla
tion.”
______

The following is the resolutien a*
dopted by the Wooster District Con*
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
church, JuneO, 1805, at WeBt Salem,
Ohio:
“ Ohio is shamed, humiliated, dis
honored,, by the recent action of the
state convention in putting the -dte. publican nomine for Governor under
^the control of the corrupt boss of
‘ Cincinnati, Must Ohio submit to
its noblest.cltizens becoming puppets
in'the hands of such urn-American
leaders? The Wooster District Con-.
ference of the Methodist .Episcopal
/ Church' places Itself on record as
opposed to the present, condition of
state affairs. We stand for the peo- ■
pie in'their rights of clean polities.
W e can-pot support Any candidate
who makes fellowship with the en
emies of righteousness, We lament
the position of our. Governor, and
are driven to the position that we
cannot support him in his apostasy.
. W e pray for his defeat and a more
worthy successor. Surely the Gov
ernor of great Ohio, should be a
Chm tain statesman untainted with
spoils Of sin., 1 ’
“ Schuyler E, Sears, Seely, .

BRADFUTE FOR SENATOR.

Columbus, Julv 3.—The Commer
cial Transit company, of Springfield, was incorporated today by
Frank P. Torrence, J. S. Harshman,
E. H. Gunn, E, B. Phelps and
Thomas j i McCormick, with a cap
ital stock of $50,000.
Twenty thousand dollars is 6 per
cent; preferred stock. The company
Will operate jnotor ears to caTry pas
sengers, freight, mail, baggage, ect.,
and deal in and care for automobil»'
. ■J,- . _
"
The application for a charter Was
mailed to Columbus Friday night
by Thomas J. McCormick, The
company will organize this" week
and get ready-'to do business.. The
first thing is to put the pike In shape
between thiB city and Jamestown.
By August 1 cars will be in opera
tion between these two points.
There is a good field t^> draw' traffic
from and 'those intefcibted feel that
their.projectisgoingtobe a money
makdr.
(
It is planned to err(ect a hotel at
Clifton and operate It in connection
with a park, which is easily availa
ble. Clifton, is a scenic spot and is a
favorite resort for people Who know
of its natural advantages as-a picnic
ground.—Springfield News.

The Greene County Press states
in the last issue tijpt a boom has
‘ deen started for G. E, Bradfute as
a candidate fo r state senator against
F. C. Arbenz, the republican nomi
nee. The press states that the Re
publican nomination is distasteful
to the temperance element of the
party. The district'certainly could
be represented by no better or more
prominent man than Mr. Bradfute.

A BUSY FIRM.
. . One of the busiest firms around
here is Iliffe Brothers,' who have
work in South Charleston, London
and Jeffersonville, where they have
forces of men putting down cement
work. They also have several
bridges and culberts under headway,
some of which are for the new track
of the Pan-Handli railroad. Their
first cement silo lias been finished
on the Grinnel farm near -Yellow
Springs. It is expected that tills
firm will have all the work in this
line theyjcan possibly do when farm
ers find, the real value o f the cement
Silo, The objection to the wooden
silo is that it will soon rot out, while
the cement should last a life time.
James Landaker and wife and
H arry Vinee arid family, spent Sun
day in Cedarville.—Mr. and Mrs.
John Johnson, of Cedarville, spent
Sunday with Charles Gilbert and
wife.—Mrs. |Jas. Murray and Hugh
Marshall, of Cedarville, were the
guesfc-of R. P. Walker Tuesday.-*Miss Grace Shears, of Cedarville,
has been visiting the family of Dora
Bennett.—Miss Belle Campbell of
Cedarville, was a Sunday visitor
here.—South- Charleston Sentinel.

On Thursday Messrs. E.
-Chris
ty, a wealthy capitalist of Cleveland
and F. J. Southard o f the same city
met Messrs. John Harshman and
Frank Torrence of Springfield at
this place, where the party looked
over the field. Mr. Christy expeots
to back the enterprise though some
o f the stock is to be offered at par
but not to be paid for uhtil cars are —Farmers yon can get sections for
in operation. Three cars have been McCormick, Hearing, Plano, Miiwaka
ordered.
arid Champion Mowers at Wolford's*
GLO BE FERTILIZERS.

CO N SIDER THIS O UTIN G.
v

The largest am ount o f actual avallBy far the most attractive trip for
b le Plant Food in the best iUechan- health and pleasure ilm coming va
[■al condition—for the least amount cation season, is that offered by the
Seashore excursion Thursday, Aug
f m oney.

W , K. Sterrett.
Orr’s Building.
(lay July Otli, excursion tickColumbus via ■Pennsylvania
will be sold at $1.00 round trip
Cedarville good" going on
il Train, leaving at 9:57 a. in.,
al Time.
n o t ic e o f a p p o in t m e n t .

Notice is hereby given of the sp
in tment of Julia .A. Wade, as exutrix o f the estate of Ktilh Wade,
O. A. DobMiln, Al*y.

COLT SHOW,
(Jodnrvillo. H orse Com pany
Ivo a of It show Saturday afterA ugust ctli, at F ield ’ s livery
In the show none o f th em em f the com pany w ill bo allowed
■>w for prizes. A horseman
a distance tnough n ot <yet
:<l w ill be the Judge. These'
w ill he on annual event.
Irak prize w ill be a free
o fee valued at $20; second,
a service fe e ; third, $10 o n fi
o fee*
- ■

ust 17tli, over Pennsylvania Lines to
Alantlc City, Capo May and seven
other famous -summer heavens on
the Alantic Coast,
The fast through trains over Pen
nsylvania L m esjftk o passengers in
a few hours out of heat and humidi
ty of summer to the cool breezes of
old ocean. Tills mid-Augnst excur
sion occurs in the season ior rest
when it is most convenient to leave
business* Excursionists have the
added pleasure of seeing Alantic
City when it is in full tide of the
fashionable season. The greatest
representative
gatherings
cyox
known at any resort are seen at At
lantio City.' As many ns 50,000
people at one time promenade the
famous broad walk. The fashion
able bathing hours present an un
paralleled sgene-fully 100,000 bathers
In tite sea and ori tlmbeacli.
The heath, ul effect of the seashore
trip indue to the salt and pine air,
go beneficial has this proved thatphysicians send their patients their
to get the benefit ofbroathlng the
pure ocean an*.
„ ,
„ ,
Special Ww fares will be In effect
for this Sea&tet excursion. Full in
formation will bo freely given by
local ticket agents of the Pennsyl
vania X'lnes*
.

WANTS REVENGE.
Mr. F. C. Arbenze lias been nom
inated for the Senate by the Repub
lican convention of the senatorial
district including Greene. •Clinton,
Highland, Fayette, and Ross coun
ties.
_
’
Mr. Arbenze was a memberj of the
78d General Assembly, of Ohio, and
not only opposed' any advanced
temperance legislation,. but lielpeu
to destroy the Adair law, one of the
most humane temperance laws evor
placed'on the statute beoks p f Ohio,
It gave the drunkard’s wife arid
children some little protection from
the saloon-keeper. He also voted
for -a prafcienl repeal of the fair
ground law, which prohibited:
saloons within two miles of an agri
cultural fair. This record made by
Mr. Arbenz defeated him at the
polls in 1899.' The.-fair-minded tomperun ce people ot Ross county resen
ted his servility to the liquor intnerests and sent Robert Irvin, a Demo
crat, -to the General Assembly.
During that campaign the brewer’ s
Association sent out a personal ap
peal to the liquor dealers of “Ross
county to support Mr. Arbenz be
cause lie had been their champion.
W e apperiff a copy of their letter
endorsing him, issued by Joe A Mil
ler, which resulted Ip his defeat be
fore: “ T he Ohio B rewers A ssociation .
Joe A. Miller, Secretary,
Room R04 Johnston Bldg Cincinnati,
O. Long Dlntance Telephone No, 1227
(OonV i m n t i a i *.)
. Cincinnati, Nov. 4,1899.
Dear gir:—Feeling confident that
you will appreciate the Importance
to yourself of tlio inlormatlon which
I am about to give to you, and that
yon will consider this communica
tion as strictly confidential, I tako
the liberty to adciresB„you these few
lines, with the solo purpose In view
of protecting and advancing our
mutual Interest,
You are doubtless aware of the
fact that during the last session of
tile Ohio Legislature the Anti Saloon
League made very great efforts to
secure the passagof several Temper
ance measures which would have
greatly -Injured our business—the
liquor traffic in general. After they
failed in this they made strenuous
efforts to prevent rthe epeal of the
Fair Ground Law and the amending
of the Adair Law. We defeated
them at every,point, but oar suc
cess was o.nly obtained after the
most diligent"and difficult labor. In
every battle wo had ns a most able
and reliable frlqnd, Hon. F. C.
Arbenz,
As you know, tills gentleman Is
now a candidate for re-olecllon to
the legislature, and it Is the DUTY
of everyone interested In the liquor
traffic to stand by him, VOTE for*
him and secure for him as many
votes as possible, The Anti-Saloon
League is making nvory effort to
regain the ground lost during the
session of the last Ohio legislature,
and they are making an especially
hard fight against this particular
candidate BECAUSE /OF HIS
FRIEND SHIP FOKOURCAUSE!
In our effort to protect ourselves
and onr interest against destruction
we should forget politics and vote
for those whom wo K N OW TO RE
OUR FRIENDS! Here Is ono who
lms proven himself our friend—ho

The church courts and the relig
ious dross of Ohio are speaking out
In plain terms concerning- the renomipation of Governor Myron T,
Herrick to succeed himself to the
office he now holds. They have
hut one voice, and that is, that he
ought not to have the support of
Chris tain people after having thratened to veto the Brannock .local
option bill unless it was modified to
suit the interests of the liquor deal
ers. Among the more conservative
of the utterances we ifhote the de
liverance of the Ohio convention of
ixtsciples which met at N ewark,
May 18:
•
'
“ We deeply deplore the attitude,
of the present governor of our state
toward the temeranca question, and.
especially his threatened veto o f the'
Brannock hill unless altered to suit
the demands of the liquor interests,
We wish herein to express our most
hearty disapproval of Governor
Myron T, Herrick as candidate for
renomination for governor of Ohio
by his party. Not only do we pro
test against his renomination, Dut
pledge ourselves, as Christain cit
izens to work by word, pen, aud
ballot for h'is defeat at the polls in
November, if renominated.|,f

deserves our support. In your efforts
for his success anti your own, do
your work in a quiet way. so Os to
avoid arousing fujtber opposition,
but do everything 'you can to help
the cause at this tirise. WecanthuB
best deal'a death-blow to the AhtiSaloon League and assure our own
future security and welfare. This
is written at the joint request of the
Ohio State Liquor League, the Ohio
Wine and Spirit Association, and:
Y,mira sincerely,
JOE •'A, MILLER, Secretary;
Air. Arbenz is now a candidate for
election from the district aforesaid.
He is no less onr enemy than before
—rather more so; because, lie hopes
now' to revenge himself for the de
feat- administered him in Ross coun
ty.—American Isue.
swass
J98S

ENDOWMENT FUND
IS COMPLETE.
Mr, John R. Lyons of Marissa,
111,, for years a bountiful beuofact-orof Cedarville College, lias just
sent his draft of five-hundred dollars
toward the completion of the Harper
endowment fund. The giftis inten
ded for improving fund, and as a
memorial to his son, James Lyons,
who died in the Civil war in the de
fence of the Union.
From all prospects everything
wlll.be in ^readiness to receive the
Harper endowment, Oct. 16tli, the
date apt by Mr. Harper to receive it.
The outlook for the 'college along
all lines was never so encouraging
before,

FIRST BAND CONCERT.
Tlie ffribband concert given by the
II,'of P. band took place last Satur
day night, in front of the opera
house. Although the rain earlier In
the evening kept many from getting
out, therefwas a fair sized crowd.
The concert was well received
and It is to be hoped that they can
be made regular as every dne enjoys
good m sic. It would be much
b< tter if here was a stand at some
convent, it place where the band
could be seated.
PAJNTSl

I>have a full line of Faints, Oils,
VurnishB, Brushes, ect. at lowest
prices, quality considered,
W . R. Sterrett,
Orr’s Building.

A QUIET FOURTH,
Tho Fourth of July for Cedarville
was a very quiet one, probably one
of the quietest ever known. There
was not near tho noise ns on former
occasions and only one accidont of
any consequence.
During tlie evening “ Boon” Fisher
was celebrating with a large eannori
cracker andjield it just a Rocond to
long. The shortness of time had
nothing to do with it for !f lie hail
hold the exploslvo an hour his hand
would n ot have suffered worse.
The explosion lacerated and burnt
his right hand but not seriously.
The town was practically deserted
through tlie day the majority of tlie
people going to South Charleston.
Others went to Jamestown, Xenia,
Springfield. There were several
picnic parties itt Oliflori and at the
Neff Grounds.

■■ , ..

In the Sunday School convention .
of the Tuscarawas Classis of the De
formed church, Which ended at
Wadsworth Tuesday night, the reso
lutions which were adopted took
due notice of the activity of the ac
tion, of Governor Myron T. Herrick
in the Brannock law / legislation of
the last general assembly. The res
olutions were adopted b y unani
mous vote of the delegates in. the
convention‘and when they were
read, the wildest enthusiasm follow
ed, the church being crowded. The
resolution which refers to Governor
Herrick follows:
“ Resolved, That It is the senti
ment o f this convention that Governor'Myrou T. Herrick, by his ac
tion in connection with the Branneck Local Option law, has allied
himself ,with the enemies of the
church and Sunday school and there- '
fore is deserving of the censure of
this convention, and that we put
forth eva^y effort to defeat him at
the election next November,”
—Canton Morning News, June 19

Dayton, Ohio, June 30,—The Ohio
Christian Endeavor Society today
adopted, the following resolutions.
' 1. W e moBt heartily approve the
action of ou^legislature in passing
the Brannock bid, and we believe
the bill should have been allowed
to stand aB passed.
2. W e deeply . deplore that con
dition ot things which allowed our
Chief Executive o f State to attempt
to deprecate and undo Jjhe efficiency
of the Brannock bill by a threatened
use of the veto power. - We believe
that this was done in the Interest of
the. liquor traffic.
8. W e deplore that our Chief Ex-has seen fit to stand for that which
is the enemy of all good govern
ment, our homes, our schools and
morality.- In thus doing he has
thrown down the gauge of battle to
temperance voters of Ohio. W e ac
cept it, a. d hereby pledge ourselves
to be governed by this condition o f
things at the coming election.

RECEIVED A CALL.
lCij-tlftS been
Rev. Thomas Turner whri^as
located at Idaville, Ind., for a cou
ple of years as pastor of the R. P.
congregation has been extended a
call to a congregation of tlie same
denomination at Marissa, 111, It is
The state examiner for villages
Prof, F. L. Alexander, who- for not known whether he will, accept
was here last week and made an in
two years has, been Grand Keeper
the Call or not.
spection of the different books un
of Records and seals of the Grand
der the care of the mayor, treasurer
Lodge of Knigbts of Pythias, was
and clerk. The account given by \
given the highest honors at the
CHAMPAIGN CELEBRATES.
the administrations official organ
meeting in Urbana last week ever
only gave a partial explanation of
given a member of the lodge. For
meritorious work he was awarded a
The centennial celebration of some of the discrepancies and the
gold medal arid given an honorary Champaign county at Urbana the Herald has made an effort to find
past grand chancellorship an honor first three days of the week Was one out just where the differances exist
,
never before conferred.
of the most important events ever ed.
A bond for $850 with interest, $21,
Prof. Atexander will not devote yet recorded in the county. It is
any more of his time in teaching be said that; op _the ,4th there were was due June the 12th and there was
lieving that the twenty years lie has 30,000 visitors in the city. Vice- n ot enough' money- in- the treasury’ been teaching is enough. He has president and Mrs. Fairbanks were to pay it. Mr. Siegler, the treasurer,
just declined a position at; Wheel present. The Vice-president deliv paid the differance out^ of his own ;
ing, W. Vfti as principal in tho pub ered an address in the afternoon. finances and was to hold it until
lic schools of that city. The position The industrial parade is said to there w as enough mon,ey to pay him.
The examiner comes along and had
carried witli it a salary Of $1,000 a have been magnificent.
Mr. Siegler give his personal cheek
year', nearly twice as much as he
to tho corporation for the full
received horo..
•
NARROW ESCAPE,
amount. The tronblo was that coun
Mr. Alexander has two- other po
cil made no provision for puyingthis
sitions offered him, which ' 'pay
bond when it fell due.
equally as well ns the Wheeliug job,
The examiner also forind that* the
but lias not decided which he will ' Springfield, 0.,,July 4.—North of
the
city
last
night,
the
horse
ffriven
money
in the back was short $20
accept.
If work for the tomerance puts a by Mr, amj^Mrs Harry Mollvain of and here is where tiie official organ
man, out of n position as in Mr. this city caught its foot in the rail fell sliort In making no explanation.
Alexander’ s cubo, and then have all road crossing and as a train was ap This amount is what Mr. Siegler
these good things laid a t his feet, proaching there was nothing for advanced to S. C. Wrightsome time ■
it might he well for some who were them to do but to jump from the ago, before his salary was due. It
responsible for the colored people uggy and-leave the horse to its fate*. was dribbled out in two lots. One
being denied such an able instructor, The horse was instantly killed and of $15 to go to Indiana and another
to take a band in the work, thus the bnggy reduced to" kindling of $5 to go to Springfield. Of coarse
Mr. Siegler had to make this good
making it unnecessary to, have to wood.
and with the bon d,' $860, he turned
draw salaries before they are earned.
over some $390.
„ .
Tiie only thing Mr. Alexander has
WEATHER REPORT.
It was sta|ed in the Herald some
lost by his stand on the question of
time ago that Mr. Siegler was the
the hour is his place in the public
only official that was keeping bis
schools, which amounts to but lit
Rain fall; S.OO inches ; greatest in books as directed by the state audi
tle compared with tho tempting of
fers he declined. The community one day, 2.65; wind direction, south tor and this we still hold to,
west; per cent, sunshine, 00; range though the other officials have since
is the looser in that a good citizen
o f temperature, It degrees; greatest
and efficient instructor is to leave range of temperature, 24 degrees; then adopted the states methods.
There was no shortage other than
us.
“~r~"
average temperature, 75 ’ degrees; the $20 which the proprietor of the
the highest temperature, 90 degrees! official’ organ was responsible for
lowest .temperature, 60 degrees; and which lie took good care not to
COUNCIL MEETING.
clear days, 18; cloudy days, 6; part make mention of.
cloudy, 0; rains, 11; thunder stems,
Mr* Siegler did wrong in advanc
A called meeting of council was a
ing money before it was earned and
Samuel Creswell, Observer.
held last Friday evening to discuss
in tne future should tarn those of
ficials, who cannot wait until the
the cement gutter question in which
the street commissioner has been DAYTON HONORS PATTERSON. proper time for their money, over to
enjoined from taking up the cement
the township trustees.
gutter put down by Mr. J. H* W o l
ford. Council decided to give Mr,
Panama hate from $3.50 to $5.00
Forty thousand Dayton people
Wolford five days notice to take up gathered to do honor to John H. at Sullivan’ s, 27, South Limestone
the gutter or that the -corporation Patterson, President o f the National Btreet, Springfield.
would take it up. The injunction is Cash Register Company, Monday
to be disregarded.
,
on his home Coming after a years
Borne of the residents of south absence on trip around the world.
Main street are now talking of put It is said that never in the history
ting down curb and and want a of the United States or of any other
grade established. T. B. Andrew country lias there been recorded
wnB present and urged thatthe grade such a demonstration as that in A
y
r
’s
be established. There lias since Dayton Monday* T h e' entire city
been considerable objection on the was gaily decorated with American
\7hftt are your friends saying
part of the property owners in that flags and crimson and gold, the N.
about you? That your gray
they are not in favor of setting out O. R, colors. The city presented
hair makes you look old?
two feet owing to tlie narrowness of tlie great philanthropist with a lov
And yer* you are not forty!
the street,
ing cup,
Postpone this looking old.

If THE LODGE,

. BARGAINS.

LABOR DIFFICULTY.

Are what you arc looking for, I
have them for you—In Buggies, 8ur*
There was a little labor difficulty
rles, Farm Wagons and Farm Im  at .he paper m llf Inst week in that
plements.
tho men em ployed in the machine
It will certainly pay you to take |room concluded1 to strike. There
advantage of my dosing out p rice s - eight o f them in the walk out.
in any Of these goods.
An adjustment was reached where*
W. » . Sterrett.
in ail Were taken hack bu t two, Clar
Ort’s Building;
ence Northup and H enry Maze.
Man&ger Jjttlo and Superlntendant

Mr, and Mrs. Stewart Townsley, Smith succeeded in securing two
spent the Fourth with Mr. Arthur men from Xowa to fill the vacancies.
TownsJoy nod family.

&

Hair Vigor
Use Ayer’s Hair Vigor and
restore to your gray hair all
the deept dark, rich color of
early life. Then be satisfied.
, " Ater’* HUt
teltored illis nUitrU
color to hsjr gffcjr hUt, *txl t Mtt
pleosHl. HI* Ulyrmclaimfor It,"
Mrs. E, J. Vammka*. MeefcanimMt*, S.t,
tt.« k bonk.
jr.C. AtrXlttML

lor

Dark Hair

•fe
ci

:V )
* * ***

The Cedarville Herald.
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P e r V ra r,
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F R ID A Y J F L Y %

E d itor*

Dr. KENNEDY’S

~ FAVORITE
REMEDY
Plenwiit **■««***.
Aw lW (le«K «ill'«yery

\ yow erlul to t!uro»

W

IIIIEIf tri

Mjiiititor Bowen, at b ast knows
,
tor. S>»iWKJy’» rjiTOtH*neoieiz
what the President meant when he
eaid that “ public official must he blood, mrfe «■» Xldaejr, lSkUUer and J,S»cr C-aav
B, RnV’VBD'V’S SON’S. Homlout. J
clean aa a hound’s tooth.*’
’ iLoubidwtrau. six bottle*gao.
Sweden and Norway are setting
the world a great example o f polite
ness in set tling international differ
ences.
■« ■
It nreUlu {jOiutsWljiit iiOIilClil Id ’
Chicago to Issue an invitation to a
holly o f meii assembled to promote
■jieace*

,

; ■*

Russia seems to think that after
being beaten once more It can ask
for an armistice with better grace.
The jury which sentenced a negro
to “ 1,000 years and a day” for as
sault ran the risk that the defendant
would take an appeal on the ground
that the .court lacked jurisdiction in
the hereafter.
Bor a long time there was a ‘ ’Foley
the <5oat” a desperate character in
the penitentiary,. W ho knows, hut
that the same character is in our
midst now. Who knew anythitg
about the tramp before he tramped
Eastward. ,
It’s take your choice between the
“ Manure Spreader” and the “ Brew
ery Wagon” '. W e notice that most
"people- pfef6r-theTformerrvW a_ d d
not expect to hear of the Editor of
the record trading his “ wagon” for
a more mteful implement;-particu
larly this hot weather.

A 8 *apy L*Jc«.

'# * » * # * § # # # #

Scnr^f intero.riirg Items may at
tlnus lie imjtarthvii from tho conc::lar reports, Bor example, there
i| a desenpaon o f a soapy lake in
Um annual statement of the trado
and commerce of Nicaragua. This
the-t o f water, the Lake o f Nejapa,
contains a t-frnng solution of biearh mate o f potato* Tncarbonatfi o f so
da and sulphate o f magnesia, “ This
water, when rubbed on any greasy
object, at once forms £ lather.” The
report says it is used as a hair wash
and enjoys a local reputation as a
euro for external and internal com
plaints. The Nicaraguans arc not
conspicuous for commercial enter
prise, blit during the year they man
aged to export “ four demijohns” o f
this wonderful water to the neigh
boring Guatomal*.

Chiitate Engtivh.
The following letter ashing <for
an increase , o f salary was received
by , a firm in .Shanghai; fr o m . two
Chinese clerks in its employment;
“ Hear fiirs—Being respectfully to
*ask .you the psi'doil f QT allow U3 to
request you the favor however we
Little Shiners,
understand that you are on intelli
“ Mary/1 Mrs. Bally said as she
gent and patrortaged us this so long passed through the hallway, where
while. Therefore wo venture dare the morning work was in progress,
not to solicit youiggssistance for in “I don’t ceo why it is my stair rail
crease a little of our salaries that we always seems dusty. I was in at
can enough to support this family. Mrs. Johns’ a few minutes ago, and
Recently at Shanghai the house, rent I couldn’ t but notice that, hers was
and provisions, etc., are double dear as clean and smooth as glaSs.”
between since for few years which
“ Yes’m,” replied the maid gignifi-"
compel us to ask you for the favor. cantly, “ she’s three little '.boys—
Hoping you will kindly enough to there’s nothin’ like elidin’ for polgrant us this requesting and keep 'ishin* handrails. But there ain’t
attention for us. of this affair.”
anybody here as-I knows on a s ’d
care to take the job b ’ that from)
Why Father H*aly Was Glad.
piornin’ to night;!” ' x
The following story-is told by a
biographer concerning Bather Hear
ly, probably the cleverest Irish wit
Why Soap Eaters Eat Soap,
of modern times;
'
Mr.
Charles S. Howe, the genera'
The priest was once yisiting a
secretary
o f the American Associa
prominent nouveau riche neighbor,
who 'took him to see his gorgeous tion For the Advancement o f Sci
ence, said at a dinner of scientists:
and seldom used library.
“False, science, the pseudo scien
' “ There,” said the vulgarian, point
tific
method, with its explanations
ing to a table covered with books—
that explain nothing and help us in
“ are my best friends.” '■
“ Ah,” replied Healy, with a quick nowise, may be illustrated perhaps
sidelong'glance at the virginal leaves, with a little episode that I heard o f '
the other day.
“ I’m glad you don’t cut them 1”
_ “ A student went to. his instructor
_ ' Terrific Race With Death. ' ~
■and said;''
“ ‘J am informed, sir, that people
“ Death was fast approaching,”
are
sometimes born with a desire to
writes Ralph F* Fernandez, of Tam
pa, Flat, describing' hi$ fearful race eat soap ?*
“ ‘That is . quite true,’ the in
with death, “ as a result of liver,
*
trouble and heart, disease, which structor answered*
■ ‘ What is the Cause o f it?’ askec
had robbed-me of sleep and of ail in
terest in life. I had tired many dif the student.
“ ‘ These people,’ Was the reply,
ferent doctors and several medicines
blit got-no benefit, untill began to ‘are the victims of sappessomanla.’
“ ‘ What
does
sappessomania
use Electric Bitters. So wonderfni
was their effect, that in three day SI mean, professor ?’ the student said.
“ ‘It .means,’ the professor an
felt like a new man, and today I am
cured of all my troubles.” Guaran-^ swered, ‘ a desire to eat soap.’ ”
Buffalo Enqtiirer.- teed at all drug store; price 60c.
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The Kind You Have
Always Bought
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Apetfecl Remedy forConsiipaTlon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
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EXACT copy OP WRAPPER.

In
Use
For Over
T h irtf Years

OHIO.

X E N IA ,

Men’ s Shirts

H E N ’S 1

EXCHflHGE M U
■r

C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO .
A C C O U N I8 o f erchants and In**• dividuala solicited.
Collactionr
promptly made and remitted.}

M en ’s H
Half •Host

■ SH
Patents. V
Dressy Styl
Men’s Shoe,
Suit Custon

Fine Stylish Suits in the correct materials and colors at specially
low prices for Spring in Voiles, Panamas Mohairs, Chiffon Broad
cloths, Light weight Cheviots and Silks, in Black, Blfles, Browns
and Gastore Prices.

Iflea
•<v»cvMr>.<wrr>tr?

$ 1 0 .0 0 .

$ 1 2 .5 0 .

$ 1 5 .0 0 .

T w o Specials C overt Jackets,
One is allwool Coverb good satin lininglatest and best o f Btyle
would be good value at $ 1 0 .0 0 specially priced, $6.7S. The other,
lot is a dean up of our $ 1 0 .0 0 to‘$tS.SO. Fine Covert Jackets all
well tailored and best o f styles, Fit Garranteed all very sepeially
priced....................... ...................... ...... .......... ....... ........................ $ 7 .5 0

CHOICE MEATS

Great Silk Sale.
W e have just secured from a Silk Manufacture a large lot o f chpice
new style of fancy silks that were made up to Tetail at 75cts'ayard,
in Just the colorings that a .« jvantod now we bought thorn so we
can sell for the extremely low price of 50cte a yard. This will he
your silk opportunity of this year.
•

SHORT LINE

Jobe Bros. $ G o ., Xenia,

tOUISmiE fi NASHVILLE E. 8.

D. Bradfute, Pres.

Swell Goods
dred Wear.

S T Y L IS H
S U IT S
FOR

m

C A S T O R IA

i

ill the Latest

TWCClfiTAUWCOMPANY. MtWYORKCITY. '

Exempt from taxes.

M en’s
Black,
,Grey.

flU TG fllS O Ji & G IB flE Y ’S. I

CASTOBIA

To Investors.

DRAPERY.

Scrims, now patterns; Madras, tpretty styleh; Ruffled Swiss
50c, 76c, and *1.00 a pair. Bobblnetfc $1.50, $2.00 *2.75 a pair.
NottinghampOo, excellent for $1.00 pnir. Battenberg *8.76 to
*12.00 pair. Eduardian *2.76, *3.75, *4. Ivory, Saxony, Bon
ne Homme, Just imported.

Sec.!*

AbdStruut*

A citizen who happened te be near
Jjy.on that eventful night when the
|RAFTS on New Y ork and Cin
editor of the “ Wine and Spirit
D cinnati sold at lowest rates. The
Nows” was sent after, says that, he
cheapest and most c onvenient way ito
send monpy by mail.
;
may edit what he calls a temperance
sheet, supporting the canse by its
silence, but that he cart testify that
TI IHI LF. K IN D OV /Fi H J O A S T , AT i OBmml
A N S made on Real EB^ite, Pei
or Collateral Security.
thfe.editor.does not practice what he
■; - v 'CEDAR SPRINGS „ preaches,
Mew Health and Pleasure Resort At
•SlSjSXrupllE tOO-lStpiTC'DOS
that are ns good cold, as others can
-?po^,M3N
[JDDJ SlV^C^
tracting Much Attention.
William Wildman, Pres.,
‘ijspuaqn
'H
N
A
IO
U
9
.UOOS
be. had only by buying choice meats,
- For sale or trau.e : A good manure •Springs o f wonderful curative power
’oidiuiKowj jojpuas
' Seth Wr. Smithy V ice Pres.,v'
‘can’ th e had everywhere, It isn’ t
"OJUl^ipDUI U JO
." spreader that lias been used enough similar to the famous waters pf CarsW . Jr Wildman, Cashier,
mqi si uoipu si; tsanaou eip oj
* .belie warranted as afirst class ma bad are attracting many to tho health
O. L , Smith Asst.-Cashier
X[jupads9
‘s3nss;i
oqj
o;
ipSuoJis
chine for the spreading of a moral and pleasure resorts of Cedar Springs,
avou
S
uiai
S
jo
‘oninddn
5ui
reached by the Pennsylvania Hubs via
fertilizer in a community that may
-jojsoy 30 jajjcni oqj ii; jo,( puy
New Pavifi, O. . Hotel accommodations
W INONA LAKE THIS SEASON
everybody that knows how. to select
beeottie invested with obnoxious pol hre under .capable management. Varied
’uoijujnu jpajfod joj Xuaopuqd
qua os spirejs j; osnuosq pooj-u
itical weeds. Trade for anything recreation is offered; Outdoors on tho
them. W e do and our shop is where Will be Partiuubrly Attractive for an O ut
ing.
you always find them. This hot
but a “ brewery wagoi>” .
tennis courts and croquet lawns; in
\ N0ISinW3 SrliODS
The summer of 1905 is to be an clpecially
doors in the Club house where there Is
Weather buy roasts of us and serve attractive season at Winona Lake, the beau*
irra o u s o q oqu oa\.
Had it been any other town than a'diversity of amusements and games.
tiful resort, of Northern' Indiana on th*
/ Cedarville the patrol wagon would For particulars about fares and time of
Pennsylvania ■Lines, The Presbyterian
C, H . C R O U S E ,
trains
apply
to
ticket
agents
of
Penn
General Assembly will convene the May
have bpeli backed up in front of the
CEDARVILLE,. O.
THE N E W
sylvania,Lines.' ‘ ’ •
d-3-L
18tb. Noted Speakers and musicians have
Ndcord office a few days ago arid
been engaged for tho summer entertainthe 'Editor “ loaded in.” and taken to
nionta. There wjU be conventions and co120 ACRE FARM FOR SALE.
the’ eopler. There was one vehicle
A F A M O U S R E M E D Y cial and religious conferences from ,May
until September- The literary representa
- that drove up latter in the day, hut . On the Yellow Springs pike three
tion
wilt bo prominent Jn brief, it will bo
fourths mile from Gedarville,.
it was the one to take him home.
FROM
a most profitable season -educationally.
This farm 1b nicely located, being less
Teachers and students who attend the Sum
Cincinnati and Louisville
mer School will derive much benefit
“ He ‘Certainly carries that jug then one mile from college, churches,
TO
Winona Lake has golf links, tennis courts
with, dignity” remarked a lady last 'and high-ffchool. Improvements hre
baseball and cricket grounds, boating, fish
good.
Land
produces
good
crops.
Saturday morning as the Editor of
ing. swimming and camping facilities. The
K N O X V IL L E
the “ News” was cOiningup street. Nice young orchard,, bearing excel*
Pennsylvania Lines run direct to the, park
en trance, Season and fifteen-day cxcurv
T w o T r a in s D a ily
H e has a license to do so f o r i t is lent fruit. Never failing springs ou
sion tickets may be obtained from ticket
Ills best friend. I t is said that, that farm. If.interested, call on or ad*
from each city
agents of the Pennsylvania Lines.' Infor
dress,
jug Is responsible for many things
mation about Winona I,ake, the season's
T h rou gh C oaches, B uffet
W. J . H aw^hobnk,
program, hotel aecogmodattonsctc., can ba
said. When ever A ndy or Bev.
E. F . D .,v2,
‘ Cedarville, Ohio
P arlor Cars an d P u ll
ascertained from 8, C. Dickey, Secretary
want to ease their conscience over M na. 2 7 ,;i9 0 5 .
and General Manager, Winona Lake, Ind.
m a n Sleep ing Cars
the stolen primary knowing that
—5.-18,
Andy only Iia^l 3? votes they get the
For F o ld ers, M a p s or other
Editor and the jug, "fill” both of
inform ation address
Saved by Dynamite.
them with booze of the Ridgway
C .L . Stone,
Gen’i Pass. Agent,
'Sometimes, a flaming city is saved
Tcured MY cough with German Syrupr*
brapd and the next issue is a “ cork
He wrote to Dr. G. G. Green;
by dynamiting a space that the fire
Louisville, Ky.
"A h’ a* true us I tell you, doctor dear,'
er” .
I'm feeliu- finer than ever I’ve been 1"
can’ t cross. Sometimes, a cough
flflhe poor consumptive should not be hangs on so long, you feel as I f 110ththe victim of experiment, us he often is, Ingbut dynamite would cure it. Z.
THE 5TEFFENS ARTICTE
but the moment-tlie dread disease mani
fests its presence he should be given Bo- T. Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., wriles:
“ My wife had a. very aggravated
schee's German Syr
holie medicine that
cough, which kept her awake nights
The recent issue of McClure’ s
the cute of
magazine has created considerable
wide fame as a eertainremedy for catarrh, Two physicians could not help her;
colds, coughs, croup, sore throat ana so she took Dr. King’s New Discov
of a stir among the politicians of
all bronchial affections in old and young, ery for Consumption, Coughs and
Ohio low ing iai the “ Tale of Two
flit is sold in nil civilized countries, and Colds, which .eased her cough gave
Cities” , written by Lincoln Steffens,
'^ S D I C I N k 1
has been fatuous ns a consumption cur* her sleep, and finally cured her.”
Tim article deals with the two
for almost half a century.
flTrial bottle, 25c. Big bottle, 75c, At Strictly scientific cure for bronchitis
“ Bosses’ * George B. Cox, republi
and La Grippe, A t all drug store,
all druggists throughout the world. > a
can and'Tom L, Johnson, democra
AXIUS 28396.
Tins
great
stock
medicine
is
a
price
50c arid *1.00; guaranteed.
tic. Tills magazine for several years
money saver for stock raisers. It
Iinac Wistcrman, Cedarville,O,
Trial bottle sree.
lifts devoted considerable space to M A P L E X E A F F A R M
is a medioino, not a cheap food at
the corrupt management Of different
condition powder. Though put up
S T A L L IO N S .
Low Fare* to Weit Barden.
cities in that the taxpayers wete
in coarecr form than Thedfc ’a
AXIU S 28806, sou of the champion
being fiystmatteally robbed b y the
Black-Draught, renowned for tho
A ccount Am erican "Water WorkB
euro of the digestion troubles of
bloodling , politicians.
The city Axtell 2:12. the greatest family in
Ascociation meeting. E n joy an out
1persons, it has the same qualities
goverirtentfi at Minneapolis, Mil flie world; dam Typhoon 2:28, by
ing at noted springs o f w onderful
of Invigorating digestion, stirring
waukee, S t Louis and Philadelphia Lord Bussell full brother to Hand
curative power; similar to famous
up
the
torpid
‘
liver
and
loosening
Iiftye comovjirt for strong criticism S. 2:0824. Second and tlilrd dams
waters o f Carlsbad.
Particulars
I the constipated bowels for all stock
lind fn several cases men have been great brood mares,
about fares and time o f trains m ay
I fend poultry, It is carefully pro*
COL. (JOLT 2:lfli£, the hull dog
Hm t to Hie penlteiiitary. The write
pared and its action is so healthful
Profound stock in the Cedar* be ascertained from ticket agents o f
ll is ot . Bt, Louis were the direct race horse, of Alcyone blood, non of
that stock grow and thrive with an
ville Telephone Company is Pennsylvania Linos.
cause o f Go ornqr Folk, while prose Ahihis 2:1^5i ,and the noted brood
occasional dose in their food. It
Icures hog cholera,and makes hogs
cuting attorney, taking up the cases mare Arab Girl, Ho is one of ,the
being offered to local investors
grow fat. It cures chicken cholera
which resulted in him becoming one gauiGst horses in Ohio.
fit par. It is guaranteed to
and roup and makes hens lay. It
TANFOIlAN m ill, by Expedition
o f tho most prominent m<?ft in the
Mam's Restaurant
cures
constipation,
distemper
and
pay
6 per cent interest per
2-1,
i
.
1
4*
eon
of
Electioneer;
dam
Tancninfy. It has been predicted1that
colds in horses, murrain in cattle,
and Dining Rooms
should Steffens take up Ohio there tahnoiift 2:2f»If, liy K ing Wilkes 2:22annum and is to be paid semi
Atad makes a draught animal do
would he “ something doing” , and < jf, son of Geo. Wilkes 2:22, with
Corner
H
igh
and
Limestone streetj more work for the food consumed.
annually. The stock is
ho has no more thaw ini reduced th reo great producing dams. Is 16u
It gives animals and fowls of all
Springfield,
Ohio* '
t
himself nttd the machine papers, hands, weight 1160 IbA, and is ono
Jkinds new life. Every' farmer and
JsOih fopubhean and democratic are of the handsomest horses living.
I raiser should certainly give it n
having spasmodic spells over (he
..trial,' ■
#.<
, y—
DANDY, the well known hlaelt
( It tests 25c. a can and saves tea
“ abuse” given George Bat-Fly Cox. IV-roheroii. •
This is a good investment
times its price in profit.
Oiu; man luTo m mi had tho nerve
For full description, tabulated
for
a home company where
to iflass McClures and tho Herald as pedigrees, terms, etc,, send for cirPmsBcno, Ka»., Marchas, i«w.
of the h« iiio si ripe# W e wish to ex- cuiars or vnnt the iarm and m i
you have watched its progress
. _ I have keenuslu^your JnaeV-OraUjrht I
Eor Inf&ntrt and Children,
i Stock and Poultry Medicine oa my
fend thanks for the compliment', horses that fu'o high class with gilt
uid rapid growth. Impure at
|Stock tot soma time. I Imre used all
quite different than lieing edge breeding and a lot of young
i kind* of stock food but 1 have found
ttw Kind Yon Have Always Bough!
that your# 1* Dm best for pry pnrpOM.
tlioIiJxclmnge Bank or
etas^od .with Joe Miller and his prospects in training;
4. a, ttASsotf.
Bears the
»‘ Wfno ami Bplrll ,New»” and tho
D. A, Si’ KAGUE,
Signature
of 1
Ttoeord, tho defender ot all classes
KottH* Uharlckton, o '
o f law breakers*
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Mr. and Mrs.
Xenia, were gues
and Mi’s. ! m.es r
Mrs. W ., Brad
o f Washington, C
Mrs. Bradfute’ s
Mrs. Jacob Lott.
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Miss Bertha'- 1
turned jo her h
after a pleasant i
' sin, Miss Belle M

Mr. Ralph Bn ' r
was the guest of 1‘ a
Son last week.
"*

EIGHTEEN

P R E n iU riS 1

to b e distributed on

Thursday, August, 31, ’05
T h e p r e m iu m s w ill be paid in G o ld as follow s,
F irst, $1 5 ; n ext five in $ 1 0 each ; next tw elv e in $5
each . A s k for tickets on a ll 25 c pu rch ases.

_Fresh and Salt Meats, FIsli, Oysters etc

H eart
W eakness.

■Queen & C rescent
r o u te

Southern Ry.
----- BXTfrKKN-----

Cil&cixmati
Ctk&ttfenooga
■

A tla n ta .

B irm in g h a m .
K n o x v ille
„
A s h e v ille
M o b ile
Ja c k s o n v ille
_
N e w O rle a n s
S h re v e p o rt
end

. Te xa s R o in ts
fiMkle Bally ndlaut* Smlcit*

Chattanooga, A tlan ta,
Jack so n ville, ixttdi
New Orleans
BiBlng a a i OhAtraUoa O u t

Fef tn?*rm*U6n an* Rate* m m *
■ eiMw.11r. a w a , a , •
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Miss Nellie I’ r
was the guest t
Misses Rosa and
Miss Lena ('
friend, Miss Ho;
Jamestown, the!
—Gefc'Deerihg ki
tions at Wolford
Misses Bessie
lins, Hope An
John Wilson, <
Barnes, spem th
grounds at Yello
Mr. and Mrs
Springfield, spi
n's guest of Mr.
Creswell.
* t
Mr. and Mrs.
Xenia, were gu«
and Mrs. I). H .

Mrs. Mary W»
James Barr at *
Mr. Joseph
turned to I>aj
work on the I)a
Mr* and Mr
fam ily spent tt
grounds.

Mrs. Gertrud
ia visiting h er)
Daniel l)ean.
MiSft Helen 1
visiting Mr. Fi
lilt. Isaac A
Fourth titcin*
Mrs. Frank
field, is visit in
Mrs. Marlon ‘I

lir. Miles’ Heart Cure, and
* had used half of It I could
lay down nhd sleep all night. Pre\l<ns3iy X had to get up from five to ten
times *t night, X have taken several
bottles, anu my heart Is as regular ns
*Hook work, i feel like tt new man.
*vnd can work considerable for an old
»um,
old.

Misses Bulli
M a ry Marshal

Dr. Miles* Heart Cur» Is sold by
your druflejiat, who will ouerentee that
the firkt bottle will benefit, If It fall*
tie will refund your money.

Miles McOical. Co.f Elkhart, Ind

<r^
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Mr. Carlton
Fourth With
Charleston.

. ......
»nd feeling bad *11 day;.......
day; 'in the
after-

noon in plowing on* row I hod to. lay
down, o r fait down, three times. My
heart throbbed as though it would
burst through, ana X had -difficulty in
|t«tt{ng^lny_ breath, ^ X purchased a

Mcgxli^ Frost, Ohio.

. e*n*ian***iA,

: fJlidliUHetl, Ohl*.

D r . M iles* H ea rt Cure has
m a d e m a n y hearts w ell alter
t h e y h a v e b e e n pronounced
h op eless.
I t has com pletely
•curcd^ thousands, an d w ill al
m o s t in va ria b ly curd o r benefit
•every qase ot heart disease.
S h ort breath, pain around
'heart, palpitation, fluttering,
d iz z y , fa in tin g and sm othering
sp e lls should n o t b e neglected.
T a k e D r . M ile s’ H e a rt Cure
a n d see h o w qu ick y o u will
h e relieved*
I t can n ot m ake a n e w heart,
h u t w ill restore a sick o n e by
stren g th en in g th e heart nerves
and
m u scles, reliev in g the
•unnatural strain , and restoring
it s vitality*
"I bad a very bad c*s* ot heart ,
-tremble. For m* months I could not
Kfotlz. Last July n was Mewing' corn

Mr. and Mrs. 1 1
ills . )
daughters, Wilu
Miss Edna Mi
Fourth at the N*

visiting felati
Hr, M. L M

H . Sullelihert
« . L. Hmith
flreator’ H fas1
Springfield, T
■ For sale e
• fftlo r . C a ll n

e5J

TWO GREAT ARTISTS.
The Difference Between the Work of
Reynolds and Gaincborpugh.

A Horn Curiosity.
Our oM school te' tVwk iohl
Hint “ all horns are not bones,” nn<l
this is very true us tar a>? the horn
of the rhinoceros is coiucrned. That
curious protuberance is nothing K’ss
than a collection" or.amalgamation
of hairs, so interwoven anti oggluth
natqji that under the microscope it
appears to be o f composition similar
to the pith o f a cornstalk, except
that the hairs are not so widely sep
arated by the material that binds
them together. In olden times roy
alty employed rhinoceros horns for
drinking cups, the notion being that
poison put into them would show
itself by‘b ubbling. There may have
been a grain of truth in this, for it
is known that the ancient poisons
were^all acids, and these would cer
tainly fleeompoco tho hoi'ny etrue. ture o f the oup very rapidly.

The contrast between these two
great artisla, Reynolds and Gains
borough; is almost the difference
between art and nature, Reynolds
was learned in what other painters
had (lom; and had reduced lus own
art to a system. Gainsborough
m n d almost everything for him
self— never lost the simple, natural
is w h a t y o u w ill find at our store. W e b u y our goo d s in the cheapest
way o f looking at things and people
m arket,-- p la ce s w h ere w e ca n secure the best things at cheap prices, and
and painted not according to rule,
but at the dictates o f what he felt,
then w e s e ll to y o u at proportionate reduction.
A n exam in ation of our
Reynolds planned out his effects;
stock w ill con v in ce y o u of th is fact.
Gainsborough painted on the spur
o f the impression which the subject
aroused. Reynolds’ art was based
on safe, general principles. Gains
f u r o i s M t i g flo o d s
borough's was the fresh and spon
taneous expression o f his tempera
'■/ill find that “ Criterion1’ Clothing wjll give
ment— depending, that is to say, on
Try Those Cures For Stings.
feeling rather than on calculation.
entire satisfaction, that the tailoring is neat
All sorts o f stings, whether from
His temperament, or habit of mind, bees, wasps, hornets or bumblebees,
and elegant in every detail, that the styles are
was dreamy and poetic, gentle and ^ k ju ld be sucked in remove as much
the very latest, and. that the material is of the
retiring, hagluding a small range of poison as possible; then have a slice
best. The fitting qualities are guaranteed.
experience. • Reynolds, on the other of acid fruity apple, tomato or
hand, was a man o f the world and peach, or a crushed berry or grape,
of business capacity, intimate with either ripe or green, bound lightly
Samuel' Johnson, Oliver Goldsmith to the wou&d. I f the pain is severe,
and other celebrities of the day; a after a minute take off, the fruit,
yourself the trouble of further shopping by
man of knowledge and clever con wash tho ab’ng iri warm water .and, ‘
coming hero, Save your money too—for we
versational power, whose pictures bathe it well in alcohol. Then wet
by their variety prove his versatili a folded linefi rag in either alcohol
believe that 'Modern Merchandising means to
ty. Consequently when the Royal or vinegar, aud bind on tho sting.
make Small Profits, and make them often.
academy v as established in 1768 he If neither alcohol, vinegar or fruit
W e believe in Quick Sales and Small Profits.
Vas elected president by acclama o f any sort is at hand, try a bruised'
Men’ s Shirts Kobby P a tte rs
Consequently we can quote lower prices than
tion and was knighted by George plantain leaf. Change the applica
our compeltor.
.
ip the Latest Things,
III., an honor that has ever since tion, whatever it is, every ten min
been bestowed on the holder o f this utes until the pain subsides.
office,
f l E N ’f t S E P E R A T E T R O U S E R S ,
. She’d Get it.
These two men were at the head
o f tlie group o f portrait painters
Swell Goods. W e sell the kind the Pour. Hun
Miss Elder— Well, I maintain that'
who in the latter part o f the eight women can do anything that men
dred Wear. 'A t Bargain Prices $S .3 0 & $4.50
eenth century and in the early years can.
is what we claim we can save you on clothing
by this method, Come in and compare our
o f the succeeding one added luster
Mr, Gazzam— Oh, rjo, the auc
M en's Hoisery, Fancy Patterns in
stock with others, and you will be convinced.
to the new growth of' art in Eng tioneer's business is on<J women can
Comparison is the true test of value, and if
land.— Charles II. Coffin in Cen not go into!
Half*Hose
!5c.8r25c.
'■•■■■■■■
goods do not. stand ^.comparison with others in
tury.
'
_________ _
Miss Elder — Nonsense! She’ d
.quality and price we do not bay them. - Bar
make every bit as good an auctioneer
,
A Hard Problem.
SH O E DEPARTM ENT
gain Prices
i
as a man.
“ Is this Mme. Pompom ?” breath _ _Mr^CiGzzam-JYe]J^_just im a g in e .
Patents.- V icT s im d l ’ansv—Oxforcls dn Hfeat,lessly in qu ired 'n r mair w hor had" an unmarried woman getting up be
Dressy Styles. W e sell the “ A ll America"
climbed several lig h ts o f stuirs and fore a cvcuyd and exclaiming, “ Now,
Men’ s Slum, and sell it on its merits, Prices to
been admitted into a darkened par gentlemen, all I want is an offer!”
Suit Customers..
• ’ —
lor.
‘
’
/
!T t Ib,” replied the stately person LOW FARES WEST AND SOUTHW EST.
age whom he addressed,
Anyone contemplating atrip West“ The famous clairvoyant and for may take advantage ot the reduced
tune teller ?” • \
fares for tlie special Homo-Seekers'
“ The same."
excursions via Pennsylvania. Lines
“ D o you read5the mind ?”
to points in Colorado, Idaho, Iowa,,
“ With perfect, ease.”
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Mon
“ Can you foretell the future ?”
tana, Nebraska, the Dakotas, Ore
“ The future holds no mysteries gon, Washington, .Texas ami other
H. M, Stormont and wife, Spent
Mr. and Mrs, G. O. Weimer anti that I cannot unravel.”
sections in the west and in all the
the Fourth in Xeniai
„
.(laughter* Marie, were entertained
“ Can you unfold the past?”
states of the South.
LO CA L AN D PER SO N A L
“ The record of all things past is
Messrs. H . M. Barber, Andrew Tuesday by Mr. and Mrs. Earl Clark,
Stop-over privileges permit travto me an open book ”
Winter and Dr. J. W . Dixon, spent o f South Charleston.
lens to investigate business openings
Mbjis Helen E avfy, or Xenia, was their Fourth at Xenia.
“ Then,” said .the caller, feverish These tickets will he on sale. certain
Mr. Lee Shrouds and wife, spent
he guest the fourth, o f Misses Sayde —Get McCormick guard plates at Sabbath in Dayton, being, called ly taking from his pocket a handful dates-during the'summer. Detailed
iyul Fannie Iliffe.
there by the serious illness of Mrs. o f money, “ I wish you would tell information as to fares, through
W o ilford’s.
/
Shroads cousin, Mrs, Edith Lesslar. me what it is that my wife wanted time, ete,, will he freely Curnished
Mr. and Mrs. W ill McMillan, of
Mr, John Coffey, who is with the
mo to bring home without fail this ujton application toleeal tickefagunl
Loveland, were guests of Mr. "and
Postal Telegraph Company in C in-! Mr. and Mrs. Charles Minser vis evening and name your price. Mon of Pennsylvania,Lines.—7-15,
Mrs.. Anderson Collins, the Fourth.
einnati spent several days here the ited their daughter, Mrs, Charles ey is no object.” .
•
;t

THE FIN EST OF STOCK

Wm

Straw H ats 25c,
L atest Styles 50c.
F ea th er-W d g iii $S.oC

SM E

M en’s Soft F elt H at in
Black, Brown, T an and
Grey. .

$2.00

$ 1.00

121-2 per cent

$4.00 to $20,6o.

MAMMOTH

Mr. and Mrs. O. A . Sphar, of first of the week.
•tenia, were guest the fourth o f Mr.
Mrs. Jacob Siegler visited her
md Mrs. James Townsley.
mother, in Xenia on Wednesday
Mts. W ill Bradfiite, and family of and Thursday,
>f Washington, C. H ., are guests o f
Miss Bess Martin o f Beaver Falls,
Mrs. Bradfute’ s parents, Mr. and
Pa., who lias been entertained at
Mrs, Jacob Lott.
the home of MissNellie Lewis, the
Miss Bertha Middleton, has re- past two weeks, returned' home
:urned to her home at Greenfield, Thursday.
iftor a pleasant visit with her cou
Mrs, C. W - Crouse, daughter Mrs.
sin, Misa Belle Middleton.
Sidney Smith and daughter, Thelma
Mr. Balph Bawldin, of Chicago, Spent last Sunday with A . L.
vas the guest of Miss Fannie, Jack- Shney and wife, Of Fairfield,'
ion last week,
Mrs. Okas. Colvin and daughters,
Mr. aridMra. W . A» Spencer, and Jane and Edith, and Miss Anna
laughters, W ilma and Ethel and Kamsey, o f South Charleston, spent
Miss Edna Mitchell, spent the Friday as guests o f Mr*, and Mrs. G.
tourth at the Neff, grounds. .
W . Harper,
Miss Nellie Ustlck, of Columbus,
Mr. and Mrs. W ill Blair, enter
vas the guest the first of week of tained Prof, and Mrs. W . It. McMisses liosa and Lillie Stewart.
Cliosney, Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Mor ton
Miss Lena Collins, visited her and Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Craw
riend, Miss Hope Andrew, of near ford, Tuesday.
amestown, the first of the week.
—Get your Champion sections at
Get Beering knife heads and sec- W o lfo rd ’ s .
ions at W olford's,
Mrs. Wm. Huntington of Pitts
Misses Bessie Hopping, Lena Col burg is the guest of her parents Mr.
ins, Hope Andrew; and Messrs, and Mrs. Harry Johnson.
‘olm Wilson, Carl Paul and Mr.
Rev. Joan W ilson who Is preach
lames, spent the Fourth at the Neff ing near Springfield, 111., came home
'rounds at Yellow Springs.
Monday evening for a few days
Mr. and Mrs Ed. Townsley, of
Springfield, spent the Fourth as
sgttest o f Mr. and Mrs. Benonl
treswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Marshall, of
t!enia, wore guests Friday, of Mr.
nd Mrs. 1). H; Marshall.
Mr. Carlton McLain, spent the
fourth Yrltli friends a t South
ffisrfeston,

♦

Mrs. M ary W a lte r , isv jsltin g Mrs.
nines B arr a t D ayton.

Mr, Joseph McFarland, has re
timed to Dayton, to fesumO his
?ork on the Dayton Journal.
Mr. and Mr*. Bobt, Bird, and
arnily spent tlie Fourth at the Neff
rounds.
. t
Mrs. Gertrude Libby, of Columbus
1 visiting h e f patents, Mr. and Mrs.
)aniel Beam

Brotherton of Dayton and their son
Carl, of Richmond from Saturday
until Wednesday.

Miss Clara Mitchol of Dayton was
the guest of her mother from Satur
day until Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nesbit and
family of Loveland are guests of
Mrs. Andrew Winter. '
, —The cheapest place to get your
carpet paper is at McMillans.
M oody Nagley, is brightniiig up
his residence by a fresh coat of
paint. Moody is the artist.
Messers, Greening, Gordon and
Sullivan, three men with the Gas
company appeared before Judge
Kyle Thursday, on a charge of con
tempt of court,- An injunction was"
out some time ago tokeep the comp
any from crossing toe pikes In the
county. The commissioners ask
$5,000 damage, this the company re
fuses to pay.

— —NeW honey for sale at J. II.
Wolfords.

REPUBLICANS ORGANIZE.

Mr. Isaac W istennoh, spout the Springfield, is expected to arrive in
New1York, Saturday. The Captain
The Republican Executive Com
fourth at Cincinnati.
with his family, wont to London, mittee organized Thursday night as
Mrs. Frank W elch iuuift, o f Spring- England some time ago, and while
follows; Colonel James A . Johns
ield, is visiting lier parents, Mr. and there took sick and died.
ton, chairman; John J. Brennan,
frs, Marion T ow nsley,
Downing, the photographer, took vice chairman; I. S. Dines, secre
Misses Butti Tarhox, of X eh ia ,a n d a picture this morning which repre tary; George Little, treasurer.
The committee recommended to
fftiy Marshall, o f Hprigiifleid, are sents four generations. In the group
lotting relatives bore tide week,
were Mr, Samuel Creswelland wife, Secretary of ‘Slate Laylln the reap*
Dr. M. I. Marsh and wife, Mr, L- W . It. Slorrott amt wife, and S. L . jiomtmont as Republican member
I. Hntlcnliorger and wife and Mr. Stefrett, wife and son, of South of the Greene county board of olect ions, James E. Lewis, of Ross Town
>. L. Hmith and wife, heard the Charleston.
ship, whose term is about to expire.
heater's famous Italian band at
Mr. Howard Strain and wife, en Tim recommendation Hof th« com
Ipi’ingfiold, Tuesday*
,
tertained Mrs. Nest and family, of mittee on ibis appointment Is usual*
For sale cheap i A good refrige?

aior, Cali at this pfllce,

Original History.

A 8trlk« and an Apology.
—Cottage rods and curtain poles
On one occasion there was a
at prices that defy competition, at
strike, on professional grounds, of
McMillans.

The Quarterly Conference of the
Mr E. chuch will be held Friday
evening at 7:80 o’ clock. Commun
vacation. •
ion Sabbath evening at 7:00 o’ clock.
Mr, Frank Gillaugh has resigned Dr. Dehois of Springfield is the pre
as clerk for ids brother Charles, in siding elder.
the grocery, Mr. Clarence Northup
Latest reporis as to the condition
lias taken tlye same position, enter
of Rev. Alvin Orr is that he is much
ing upon liis duties, Wednesday.
improved.
Miss J essle Small ofXenia anu Miss
Excursion to SL Louis.
Sayde Iliffe left Wednesday, morn
ing for a months visit in the East.
Accounf National BaplstAnniverThey 'friB take in a number o f im sary. For information about fares,
portant cities and w ill visit R ev, through train service etc., ask ticket
Wallace Iliffe and wife of Duanes- agents of Pennsylvania Linos.
bufg, N. Y .^ Gn their return they
Will Visit Washington D. C.
NOTICE.
M r . J . A . Wickerham of Sinking
Springs, Or., is spending a few days
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
TlioSe knowing themselves indebt
George,
ed to mo are requested to call and
Mrs. Sarah Barber, who has been settle before Augustistas T expect to
quite sick at the home of her leave Cedarville at that time.
Julia Condon.
daughter, Mrs. Jesse Townsley,
is thought to be some hotter today.

Mis* Helen Marshall, &f Portia, Is
The body o f Captain R. A. Stark
isitlng Mr. Frank Turnbull. ■
ey, the well known slice dealer of

■

The following extract, from a
schoolgirl's essay eomes from a high
school in India' and was published
in the m onthly' magazine o f the
school: “ K ing Henry 8 was the
greatest widower that ever lived.
He was horn at Anna Domino in the
year 1066, He had 510 wives, be
sides children. The 1st was be
headed, the 2d was revjoked. She
never smiled'again. But she said
the word 'Calais' would .be found on
her heart after i her death. The
greatest man in this reign was Lord
Sir Garrett Wolsey. H e was sirnamed the Boy Bachelor. H e was
horn at the age o f fifteen unmar
ried. Henry 8 was succeeded on the
throne by liis great Grand Mother,
the beautiful and accomplished Ma
ry Queen o f Scots, sometimes known
as the Lady o f the Lake, or the Lay
o f the Last Minstrel.”

Columbus, several days this week. y followed.

the members o f the Irish bar, owing
to an insult offered by John Scott,
Earl o f Clonmell, who was chief
justice of Ireland from 1781 to
1798, to counsel practicing before
him, which was resented by the bar
in its collective capacity.. The judges
sat, but no counsel appeared. Tho
attorneys all vanished, and their
lordships had the court to them
selves., There was no alternative.
Tlie next day Lord Clonmell pub
lished a very ample apology in the
newspapers and, with excellent ad*
dress, made it appear as ii written
on the evening o f the offense and
therefore voluntary.— Law Times.

Cat Island Cats.
In one o f the harbors o f Kergu
elen, Land, a barren and desolate bit
of antarctic terra ilrnia to the south
east o f the Cape o f Good Hope, cats
escaped from ships have made them
selves at, home on a little, islet
known as Cat island, which has
long been used as a wintering place
fo r sealers. Here they live in holes
in the ground, preying upon Bea
birds and their young, and are said*
to have developed such extraordi
nary ferocity that it is almost im
possible to tame them etfefi when
captured youpg.

PATENTS
'Caveats. find 'Tnide.MskrkS obtained and all Pat«ntl)U3ine*aeondntt6ii forMobtHAre Fees, j
Own Ornct ta Cfwmmte 0 ,®,t*AtcNt O r n c t

and we cun tenure patent In lest time than those1
refnOtq f-ntn Washington.
■]
’ Send model, drawing or photo., with defitfip*
(ion, W e advise, If patentable or hot, free of
charge. Our fee not due ill! patent!* secured, 1
* pom no let. “ Row to Obtain Patents,“ with,
cost of same in the
and foreign cow*Idea
sent free*.. Address.
!

C.A.SNOW&CO.
riFp, ratPNt Orrice, WAiHiNotOH, O.C,

. Uvery housekeeper should know that if
they will buy Deflimcu Cold Water- Starchfor laundry use they will save not only
time, because it never slicks to the iron, but
because each packuRo contain 10. os.—one
full pound—wUjle all other Cold Water
Starches are put up in Impound pabkugcs.
anil tlie price is the same, .10 cents. Then
nwiin because Dclhtnce Starch ' is free from
Injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to
sell you a 12 oz, package it is because he has
a stock on hand which he wishes to dispose
ol before lie puts in Defiance. He knows
.that Defiance Starch lias printed on everypackage In largo letter^ and figures ‘ "1Cozs.’
Denmml Defiance and save much time and
money an i Urnannoyance of tlie Iron stick,
gni- Defiance, never sticks,'

MANUFACTURERS
WHOLESALE PRICES
VEHICLES™ HARNESS
= : : : s = g i O N !' " a = = = s

W e self our entire product direct to the
user at wholesale prices and guarantee a

Sawpl^oiMreopBelaliPnces
W E INVITE YOU TO CALL*AND IN SP E C T OUR W O RK

LARGEST STOCK

We carry the largest stock of vehicles on our repository floor of any concern
in the world. All o f latest style, thoroughly reliable vehicles. Our, line
includes Carriages, Buggies, Surreys, Phaetons, Station Wagons, Delivery
Wagons, Runabouts, Road Wagons, Spring Wagons, Carts, etc.
COM E A N D S E E .U S BEFORE MAKING YOUR
P U R C t l A S E .^ W E CAN S A V E YO U M O N E Y

CATALOGUE FOR t Q 0 5
Send for oiir free catalogue. To out-of-towfi buyers who cannot
come to see ns, we should he glad to send, on request, our illustrated
catalogue, by means of which yon can buy as safely and satisfactorily as
if on the groqud.
°
.
*
..

.....P R IC E

. ' L' . ' '

$ 50.50
. Extra 3-4 Rubber Tires, $13.00

Guaranteed as good In evety way as sold
by middlemen for from $70 to $75. Note
some of tlie good points, , Has
self-oiling, dust-proof axles.
Full wrought Brewster fifthwheel with bent readies mor
tised Into the head block. Oil
tempered and tested Springs,,

■ry«

............ .

hot. Bradley “shaft couplers,.
Full length bottomcarpet. Rubber step pads. .Spring hack and
spring cushion, Finest finish
throughout. The greatest Bug
gy In the World M the Pries.

NO. 3 0 7 8 . NEW YORK BUGGY.

THE MANUFACTURER

can always offer you more foryour money than the middleman, We are
the only house in the State-orOhio selling direet to the consumer who
- mataufactures-tlic vehicles and harnesS they offer for sale;
PRICE
No. 4066.
STRAIGHT
SILL
SURREY

* 8 1 .5 0

»

__Extra 7-8 Rubber TJree,. ..
$ 1 5 .0 0 No. 4066 is a light, compact
vehicle with ample seatlngca- .
pacify for four large persons,
Furnlsiied with bell col
lar self-oiling axles.
Oil tempered and tested
springs. Full bottom
wrought fifth-wheel,
Strictly second growth
Wheels. Full length
velvet carpet# Bradley
shaft couplers. Handsomelyfinlshed. ,'5 f
Guaranteed as epoft
as soy by others for
$as.oo to $js.oo more
than our price. - - '

HARNESS

We Manufacture 65 STYLES
Highest Quality----Wholesale Prices

GUARANTEE A SAVING
NOT LESS THAN 25#,

Our No. 246 Single'
Strap Driving
Harness

PRICE

GENUINE RUBBER MOUNTINGS.

Extra $1.75
We carry 2000 sols of Hamits in stock

COM E AN D S E E U S

OFFICE— REPOSITORY— FACTO R Y
South High Street, crossing Hocking Valley Railroad, Termlnui Electric Car Una.
2 0 minutes ride from corner Broad and High Streets '

Th*

Do

your

C

h il d r e n

'

------------------ ^----------- '

Columbus Carriage & Harness Co.

Q U ESTIO N S?
O f course they d o .^ It is their
way o f learning and it is yonr duty
to answer. Y o u may need a> dic
tionary to aid you. It won’ t an
swer every question, but there are
thousands to which.it will give you
true, clear and definite answers,
not about words only, but about
things, the sun, machinery, men,
places, Btories and the like. Then,
too, the children can find their
o w n a n sw e rs .
S om o o f o n r
greatest men have ascribed their
powor to study o f the dictionary#
O f course you want tho best dic
tionary. Tho most critical prefer
the New and Enlarged Edition o f

COLUMBUS, OHIO

AyersPillsBUCKINGHAM’S DYE
The great rule of h ea lth rKeep the bowels regular.
And the great medicine—
J.O.AyarCO.,
Xrf>w*u,
H u t,
Ayer’s Pills.
................

W ant your moustache or hgard

abeautiful brown or richblack? Use nm cm.orDxcaoiraioa». r.autkoo, iumva. Jr,*.

The Genuine

a

^ W E B S T E R ’S iv

In t e r n a t io n a l ;
D i c t i o n a r y /®

1847Rogersbros:
p

Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc*

'’gats. I f you httvo any questions
w S 's Y * about it write us.
G. & O. MERHIAM CO.,
-PUBUSHSfte,
* SPRINGFIELD, M ASS.

.EertiMfa
tm
XnVe.

R E V I V O '
restores VITALITY

Made a
Well Mail
THE ^
Of M e .
cfrdEtm a ja?
^
S ’JfeMGKTOIESC IFlijBDnS/ESIllEyS?

prodnepgthnabovereroltsIn 30day*. Diets
powetfollyendquickly. Cnrcfi -whenMlothersfML
xonogiaentollUeasln their lost manhood,sodOld
men will recover their youthful vigor by taring
BET1VO. It quicklyandsurelyrestore*Ner»qtt#>
bees, host Vitality, Imyotoncy, Nightly Kmteeiona
boatFower,Failing Memory, WastingJDlaeuea,and
tU cffocta ot aclNbnuo or excessandindiscretion,
MilchunfitsOnoforstudy,ImelneSsormarriage. 11
notonlycuresbystartingatthoseat of dltette,bnt
isfigreat n e«v «ton lo ondbloiwl fc
itig Lick tho ipink g lo w t o pnle cnees* anarw
Mating tho fire o f yonth, ft wards off iMtnlty
»hd Consumption. Insist off having BTSVXVO,hfi
ether. It can be carried In vest pocket. By mail,
• 1,00 porpaekege,or Iris for mtiMO, w ith is post-

IWt Yrritteft

to ettg# a* tm m t

• wt«ie*Y. Bookxnsiaorlasfree, Address

)ML iWUNIl CO, 1
“aS&,< C T £

have all the qualities in design, work
manship and finish o f the best ster
ling silver, at one-fourth to one-eighth
the cost.
M uch o£ the sterling n ow 'on the
market is entirely too thin and light
for practical use, and is far in*
ferior in every w ay to ‘ ' Stiver
Plate that Wears ' f

, Ask your dealer for ” 1847 ROGERS
BROS." Avoid substitute/ Oar full
trado*rnATk is "1847 ROGERS BROS."
look tot it. Sold by leading dealers
everywhere. Before buying Write for
oUr catalogue “ C-L,"
iSTKRSA‘fldK*r. MLVf.il CO.,

MERIDEN BRITANNIA C0„ Merida*, Gafin,

Ihrktktrt
JFtth
Mbr*.

WOK P L E fo W ,
Yetif Kmp)*y«M» and Y#»^ IW»lW*
Wiil Both •* B*ttar Fee It,

I f y ou ore an employer So not g o
about ,yotip place o f busines* w
though you thought life were it
wretched, miserable grind, Show
yonw cH m aster o f the situation, not
its slave, Rise above the petty an
noyances which destroy peace and
harmony, Make vp your m ind that
yon are lo o large to he overcome by
trifle*. Resolve that you will bo
larger than your business, that you
will overtop it with' your manliness
and cheerfulness.
T o say nothing o f its being your
duty to make the lives o f those who
are helping you to carry oh your
busmesti as pleusuuc ami as ..luII Of
sunshine as possible, it is the best
ossible policy for you to pursue,
? ou know very well that a horse
that is prodded and fr e tte d . and
urged all the time by means o f whip
and epur and rein will n ot travel
nearly so fa r without becoming ex
hausted as one that i$ urged forward
by. gentleness and kind treatment.
In, their susceptibility to kindness
m en and women are in nowise d if-,
ferent from the lower animals. Y ou
cannot expect your employees to. re
main buoyant, cheerful, alert and
unwearied under the goad o f scowls
■ and the lash o f a„ bitter tongue. E n
ergy is only another name for en
thusiasm, and how can you expect
those who work fo r you to he entlruh
siastic or energetic in your sdrvice
when surrounded by an atmosphere
o f despondency and gloom, when
they exppeta volley o f Surges and
criticism every time you pass?
Many a man who could have been
a success sleeps in a failure’s grave
today because of his gloomy, mean,
contemptible disposition and. man-,
net. H e poisoned the atmosphere
about him by venting' his spleen,
dyspepsia and bile ou every one in
his-vicinity. H e not only minimized
the value o f his own efforts, but he
also paralyzed the powers, the ini
tiative, helpful faculties and sug
gestive ideas o f'all those who worked
fo r him.— 0 . S. .Harden in Success
Magazine,
Buddha's Tooth.

Nearly half a billion people wor
ship a. tooth which is supposed to
have belonged to the set owned and
operated by Buddha. Years ago—
. in fact, som ething like twenty-five
centuries ago— the molar was alleg
e d to have, been rescued from the
. ashes o f the funeral pyre o f the god.Its career since that time has been
Varied. From India the tooth was
taken to Ceylon, then, i t was seized
by. the Malabars and later b y the
Portuguese and kept in Goa. Here ‘
the revgred tooth was burned. As it
,was a, marriage dower with the
princes o f the royal house, the orig
inal relic had to be replaced, so that
the molar which rests among gor
geous surroundings and to which a
sp ecia l temple has been dedicated is
said to b e that o f a wild boar or ape.
Satisfaction,,

Biquon, the Paris restaurateur,
acquired a large fortune, and his
wife carried on the business after
his death. I t is o f this time that
the story is told o f a. poor journalist
Who was seen in the restaurant eat
in g a small plate o f strawberries at
a season when the fruit Was So ex
pensive as to , be am extravagance
even fo r the rich. A n acquaintance"
saw the wretched periny a liner and
smiled significantly. ’ “ Yes,” said
the. journalist, “ I know I shall have
fo pay 10 francs fo r these, ,but the
Bight of'th at woman at the counter;
who is worth two' millions, pick*
ing over Strawberries fo r me, who
haven’t got 3 louis In the w o rld ;gives me such an amount o f satis
faction that the berries are worth
it.”
Two Sides to ths Medal.

Everybody knows the woman who
says society is such a bore, TTgw o f
tis knoW her intimately, fo r, in point
o f fact, she does not go about much.
I ran across her at a friend’s house
the Other day and marked her lan
guid air. The hostess was indiscreet
"enough to refer to it, and even the
teacups shuddered with horror at
the woman’s reply,
“ Yes,” teaid Bhe, “ paying calls is
so tiresom e/’
.
“ Oh,” responded the hostess, “ but
think how touch toore tiresome it is
to receive them .”
A n d the teacups scored one fo r
Hie hostess.
The Half and the Quarters. "

John Iloln & l, the youngest brotl
c-r o f Dr. Oliver Wendell H o lm e .
was also known among his intimates
as a man o f ready repartee and char
acteristic humor. Mr. Holmes nev
er married, but lived by himself in a
little hotieo. Once a friend rallied
him on his lonely life,
“ You ought to marry, John ” said
he, “ and have a larger house,”
“ Why, yes,” replied Mr, Holmes,
with a quiet smile. “If I should
take a bettor half I would have to
improve my quarters”
*

W B
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CIIACTEB I ,

"

“ What, is your name, little b oy ?”
It is beet to be sure o f the ground
before'ope goes too far. A mining asked the teacher.
“ Johnny Lemon,” answered the
expert tells in the New Y ork Press
boy.
something that happened to him
And it was so recorded on the
when, in the self confidence o f his
roll,
__ _ ,
youth, he was prospecting near what
js now Leadville, H e had been after
C'lIAVTEIt II.
I
n lead o f supplies and rode into
“ What,is your name?” the school
camp alone at noon one day. It master inquired.
Was no uncommon thing for a stran
“ John Dennis Lemon,” replied
ger to come to a/ camp and wait fo r the big boy.
the owner’s return, m the pros
Which whs duly entered.
pector was not surprised to see a
CIIAPTEIt nr,
man sitting at the door o f the rough
* “ Y our name, sir?” said the col
hut or shelter.
Paying no particular attention to lege dignitary.
“ J. Dennison Lemon,” responded
the- guest, I caBt the lash rope from
the pack and called him to help re the young man who was about to
move the load. He responded cheer enroll himself as a student,
Inscribed in accordance there
fu lly ; and that done I told him to
rustle a,little wood and we’d have with,
• '
dinner. H o quickly .brought a load
CHAPTER IV.
o f dead limbs, and I sent him fo r a
May I ask your name?” queried
second lot. Then he asked what
further service he could perform. the society notes contributor to the
Wishing to humor his desire for Daily Bread.
“ Jean D ’Eunice Le Mon,” replied
work, I told him. he could fill the
camp kettlCs at . the creek. A fter the fashionable personage in the
this I graciously gave him permis opera box.
And it was .thus jotted dawn.-—
sion to sit down while I got dinner;
*
Am ong m y various weaknesses at Chicago Chronicle.
that time was that o f imparting un
restricted information to apparently How the Parrot Got the Laugh on. th*
•Hungry Cat.
uninstructed strangers. The habit
came from a desire to escape-from
the tantalizing distinction o f a ten
derfoot which I then enjoyed.
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We. sell y o u better C l

© T H IN G , H A T S , PU R-'
NISHING G O O D S, T R U N K S A N D V A LISE S at
m ore reasonable prices than any) other store in
Central O hio,

f
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TRY US AND B E CONVINCED.

D A Y T O N , OHIO,

MIKES

D AYT O N ,'O H IO .

The growing interest in these Annual July Sales at Rikes, is per
haps due, more than anything else, to these tw o facts- None but sea
sonable merchandise is offered in the sale*
£
And our own, regular, reliable stock receives the reductions- in
other words, we experiment with no “jobs” -(goods bought to sell
cheap) but reduce the prices on merchandise we have built pur
reputation for reliability upon.
Except a half dozen items w e sell under contract, not a single
thing in our stock retains its regular price.
A ll are reduced.

Their Point- of View.

_

Mrs. Scrappington— Can ' a man
who smokes .rank tobacco, drinks
ranker beer and eats vile limburger
cheese go home and expect his wife
to kiss him?
Mr. Scrappington—-Nope, What
would be the use o f a preventive
that didn’t prevent ?—-St. Louis Re
public.
______ '
’
i

'

Gtiilty.

“ Did you really-believe that man
was innocent ?”
“ I did,” replied the lawyer, “ until
I diseovered tliat he wasn’ t going to
, be able to scrape up enough money
to make it worth while fo r me to
take his case/’— Washington Star.

Sir William Hamilton, who was
appointed astronomer royal fo r Ire
land at the age o f twenty-two and
who discovered quaternions, kept a
headstrong horse and on one occa 
sion mounted him in Dublin jhst as
Muitiplie* Pretty Well Too.
a mathematical problem had sug
“
I
suppose you would say the cat
gested itBelf to hini. The horse took
has
the
greatest knack fo r mathe
a mean advantage o f the rider’s ab
straction and* ran away. “ When I matics o f any dumb animal?”
“ I didn’ t know it had any at all.”
found it impossible to stop him,”
“
Surely you did. Have you never
the philosopher said, “ I gave liiili
seen
how rapidly a cat can run up a
his head and returned to the prob
lem. l i e ran for four miles and column?” — Kansas City Telegram.
stood still at my gate, just as the
Ah Exception Among Men.
problem was solved/’ _
•
Smith— Smiley is an exceptional
.■ .—..■ ■ ■ I, . !■ "Wl ■■ ■■
man. I don’ t believe he has an ene
An Art Connoi«*«ur.
Madam goes with her maid to my in the world,
Jones— That’s right. Why, even
purchase a still life picture fo r her
his
relatives always speak well 'o f
dining room. She selects at the pic
ture dealer’s a painting representing him.— Detroit Tribune.
a bouquet o f flowers, with a pie cut
Women end Cows.
into and a halfpenny roll. She' paid
Mr. Grumps— Why in creation' do
500 francs fo r the lot.
“ Madam,” whispered the bonne, women always call a cow “ lie?”
Mrs, Grumps—I presume it’s be
“y ou have made a bad bargain, let
me tell you. I saw a picture like that cause cows always act so cross and
ugly with women.— New Y ork
jold for 400 francs ”
________
“ And was it as good as this one?” Weekly.
“ Of course it was. There was a
Once on a Time.
lot more pie !” — Moniteur Oriental.
Tess— He told m e once that I was
quite pretty.
8mok* *nd Beauty.
Jess— Yes, he told me you were
Here is a theory— London smoke
quite
pretty once. —•Philadelphia
is a tonic. Is the sulphur that finds
■ ____ _
its way Via smoky chimneys into the Press.
air o f London the secret o f the Lon
A Tragedy In the Perk.
don complexion? Over and over
They went to tho park,
again it is remarked how touch
Tho tworlt was dark,
-And ths lovers wero not acquainted
finer is the town than the country
with the fact, you see,
complexion. Fut a Lohdon girl be
That the seat—nh, mo!—
" In the park had just been painted
side a country girl, and ten chariccs
- Tit) they arose to go
to one the London girl’s complex
And stuck fast, don't you know,
And that's' Why the lady fainted,
ion is the better,— London Black
—Chicago Chronic**,
and W h ite .1
„

CAvIaM, AndTrx4e«M*rk*obtainedandill l’*tKntbusing**conductedfor MdDKriSTC F tt»,
Ova *l*tt ISCFWMITt U.S.I’ATCNTOr«Cf
,*rtdw* canAerttrcb«ttnt la UMtimethin the**
r*m*t*fr.*mWashington,
.'Stud model, drawingW fchoto,. withtleitrlp
uoti, We advite. if patentable or hot, free of
charge, Odf feenet onetill patentUaecured.
dOAMPriUlv “ *
Ohfa'p Patents," with ;
cost of same in theV-S. andforeign countries
rent free, Addres*.

-

I9'2r*2S South Limestone Streetf Springfield* Ohio,

I realized'trouble was ahead an
fr
meekly inquired:

Philosophical.

-

'....... ..... ..... '■- .............................................................................................................................. ............^

Finally,'my information becoming
exhausted, 1 had to resort.to other
things. I happened to turn to the
civil war and sailed nlong, manufac
turing..history Tight and left and
making a 'f ree gift o f it to the stran
ger,- Pausing a moment for'breath,
1 was startled by my hearer modest
ly venturing a correction-as to: a
portion o f the mass o f detail I had
so generously given him.
I began to reconnoiter. Had he
been in the army? Well, ye§,. he
had.
_
“ Were you a private or an offi
cer?”
■ I
“ Well, an officer/’
HI:
“ H ow did you rank?” ;‘ “ Well, I- suppose I ranked as, a
general at the close o f the war.”

“ What' may I.call your name ?”
“ My nam eis Logan,” he replied.
For the first time I scrutinized
his face. There could he ho mis
take in the dark, swarthy features
o f the man, the long hair, the high
cheek bones. Smiling a sickly smile,
I slowly^ rose, stretched my hand
across the table, grasped " his and
said:
“ General. Logan, I can only -ex
press, my regret at not having been
able to furnish you with this infor
mation at an eariier date. It might
have changed your course o f action
during‘the war.” — ............. :
The general laughed heartily; but,
best o f all, although he remained, in
the comp several days, he did not
mention the affair in the presence
ofoth ers.
-•

-

...Springfield’s Greatest Clothing Store... t

No Sooner were we at -the table,
which was a board wedged between
two trees, than fI began. I poured
forth a Niagara o f information con
cerning mines and. mining. He
proved an excellent listener, and his
appreciation encouraged and grati
fied me.

FawnstoSell PATENTS
FARM ROARS
, five year*.

frh* Evolutfen of a Nam*
.
Oh*pt*r*.
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an d dan sfell yours

• " A LITTLE NONSENSE;

' A STRANGER IN CAMP. "

EXCURSIONS TO COLORADO
JUNE S9TH TO JULY 3D,

VIA PENNSYLVANIA LINES.
.Special low fares 10 Denver, Colo
rado Springo ana pueblo, account fa*
temal'tonal Epwortli League conven
tion., Good Lime for health add p b u We seekers to visit famous Rocky
Mountain resorts, (let full Information
from t^ket agents of PeftnBylvai.a
LlttO*
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Applied History.

“ Dear dad,” wrote the boy from
college, “ we are studying current
history, and I am getting to under
stand it finely. By the. way, my
creditors are bothering me consider
ably, bo please send me $200 in ad
dition to my regular allowance.”
“ My dear- son,” was the reply,
“ your creditors have also been
harassing me. I am therefore glad
that you are so familiar with cur
rent history, as you- will understand
what I mean when I say that until
they are satisfied I will have to take
charge o f your custom house/’—
Louisville Courier-Journal.
A Houm of Common* “ Bull."

Frederick Remington in Harper’s
Weekly tells a story of- Joseph J e f
ferson’s method o f painting which
sounds like the Japanese way of
looking long and attentively at an
object and then drawing it from
memory. Ho was visiting Jeffer
son in his Florida studio and ob
served a little slmnty on the shore
of the gulf, which lie pointed out to
the actor-painter. aB a good subject *
for u picture. ;
“ No, not now,” said JefferSon.,
“ When?” queried Mr. Remington,
in surprise.
“ Oh, I shall paint that next year
some time, or possibly not in two
years,” was the answer.
“ But you may not be here. Be
sides, I think the house will rot
down in less time thnn that,” said
Mr. Remington.
“ I shall paint it as I see it when I
am not looking at it, my boy,” was
Jefferson’s answer.

It was entirely proper that the
latest “ bull” added to the house of
commons collection should be con
tributed by the member from Done
gal. He announced his intention
whil* cross questioning the attor
ney general io r Ireland of putting
“ another question which distinctly
... Quebeo’c Enormou* Birth Rat*.
arises, Mr. Speaker, out o f the an
Dr. Osier says you can’t diminish
swer which the right honorable gen
tleman has not given.” The house the birth rate of Quebec. In the
year 1890 the late Hon. H , Mercier,
roared.
then prime minister o f the province,
B*at*n Biscuit.
Make a stiff dough o f a pint o f had a law passed by the provincial
flour, to which a tcaspoonful o f salt legislature granting 100 acres o f the
has been added and a cup o f cold public lands to each father and
water. When well mixed put upon mother .of twelve living children,
a floured pastry board or wooden and last year a return was made to
block, and with a rolling phi beat the house o f thoge who had taken
steadily fo r fifteen minutes, turning advantage o f this act. This return
and shifting the dough often that shows that there were more than
every inch may receive its punish 3,400 families o f twelve living chil
ment. Roll out, cut into rounds, dren in the province, while some
irick each o f these with a fork and were boasted o f seventeen, eighteen,
nineteen, and one even ran up to
mice.
.
twenty-three.
A Burned Saucepan,
According to the last report o f
A'burned saucepan can sometimes the provincial compiler Of vital sta
be saved by boiling a lump o f wash tistics— that is to say, for 1903—
ing soda in it. It must not be 00,419 births were registered, which
scraped first, but “ set on” to boil, gives a birth rate o f 36.T5 per 1,000
half filled with water and with a o f the population.
.
generous lump o f the soda, This •y
Timber In India.
should soften the burned substance,
( There is a growing demand in In 
which can then be easily removed.
dia f6r limber other than lenk, ow
ing to the increase o f factories nnd o f
Shoeblacks Abroad.
coal
mines, while there is also a
The British consul general in
Warsaw reports: “ An attempt was large export. The oldest form o f
made in 3004 to introduce shoe cultivation practiced hv the forest
blacks in the streets o f Warsaw,' tribes o f India was to burn a good
but it was a complete failure, as, al patch o f woodland, leaving all the
though the public evinced the trunks .bare nnd black, and then to
greatest curiosity in the novelty sow among the fertilizing ashes ft
and a crowd assembled whenever miserable crop o f grain. This was
any one had his shoes blacked, the done for two years, by wlucb time
publicity was such that few could the jungle plants grew up and chok
be found to submit to the ordeal, ed everything. In this way perhaps
and the nhoeblucks, failing to make $2,000 worth o f timber was killed to
a living, had to be withdrawn.” Nev grow $20 worth o f grain. As some*
er! hcless the American custom of o f these tribes to tins day know no
commodious public choc blacking is other way to. grow corn, they resent
tailing hold in iSurope, The arm being interfered with nnd revenge
chair is now to bo found in many themselves by arson, and more for
ests «r<3 destroyed,
place* in London,

THE HERALD FOR
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E b e r s o le P ia n o s
AB SO LU TE LY DURABLE.
“ We have for a number of yeani used Ebersole Pianos in the
Conservatory where they are constantly subjected to the hard
est kind oi Use. We have found the Ebersole to be a good,
durable piano, well able to stand she wear and tesr of the music
*oorn‘
Mis* On*ha Back, Directress
OitciDt.riUOonsorratoryolMnslo.
Mamosaotlhed

bv

The Smith & Nixon P iano G o.
lO a n d U E, Fourth S ir e d ,

CINCINNATI, ©.
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o f th e p r o g r e s s o f t h e W o r ld
th r o u g h W o n d e r fu l p ic tu r e s
a n d t e r s e a r t ic le s *
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N«w York .
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